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INTRODUCTION 

Mankind has always had to protect his food    fn«.+a «-¿i        ^    .   » 

control  of the injurious dis^ ^TnllolT^TluZt llT^'  *""* ^ tht 

be as^eU^iaSïv \Tt depredations of insects, pests and disease* cannot 
lo.!!!T« ¿ ]       f    M°8\of the available surveys and estimates put food 
íoweverîtîîaîuT P1^ diseases at one-third of the total production. 
However,  storag« losses caused by insects and rodents and crop losces from «L 

bvTítí^vT n°\int1XlâeâJn^iB figUre-    Ästhet the t tí ed^ oiled 
c^nÎLïïïn«8^1^,?8 ^ °f the t0tal cr°P Production.    Econo^f 
ini^TÎi 2  *^V.  thlS ,i8 *" alarail*g «***• in the light of the two-fold 
increase in the world's population forecast for the next forty years! 

the ec^rdL^er^168 °f T9 ^^ ^ "° pe8tS indicate *•'«*«" « 
Losses in potatoe yields due to late blight average 2$ in Chile; 

^Si^ÜT fre<ïuent
i

1y caU8esJ»»«« of up to 80* of the entire 
Africa" Pr*UCtl0n ln Oeylon* 7°* in Sout« India and 30* in bit 

In the Philippines a plantation of 250,000 coconut trees was ravaged 
by an epidemic which left only 80 fruit producing trees} 

SiîS Sri°:-BfM-1,,í5íof the citrufl trees» *•*•» 4-5 •""«» »**•• Killed by a virus m 1949} 

Plant diseases killed 50* of the bean crop and 40-50* of the can- 
taloupe crop xn Latin America, while com rust caused 6$ production 
loss in the same area. 

«heat stem mat destroyed 75* of the durum wheat crop in 1954 in 
the United States) 

^LCoUl?11
l?dUBïry in Venezuela nas declined 50* aince World War II. 

from 2c million head to 10 million because of rabies transmitted by 
the vampire bat} ^ 

In the subtropical and tropical areas of Mexico, if weeds are allowed 

°°33.    *Xth aaiBÖ f0r °nly fOUr weeks» the vield i8 reduoad by 

9.    la controlled démonstrations in Brasil, Pakistan and the Philippines, 
use of a selective weed killer (propanil) increased yields by 45-51* 
as compared with conventional weed control 

0vff **• Past decade, research has centred upon the reduction of pest 
ÎÏÏT.5 Fit•* *****'    °f thtM> the ch«"^al approach using pesticides 
which ars both economic and efficient has proved to be most successful in 
xeras "fi«odiate protection against a wide variety of pests.    The return 
cy way or increased orops, resulting from the use of pesticides, varies 
considerably but averages about five times the pesticide outlay. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 
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The use of  pesticides must increase at a rate commensurate with the increase 
of other inputs, such as fertilizers, irrigation, tools, etc. in order to ensure 
high returns on overall investments. The effects of rew dams, irrigation canals 
or fertilizers are nullified if the resultant higher yeilds are not protected 
against natural enemies. This is a particularly important aspect of modern crop 
production m developing countries where agriculture hae to bear the cost of 
industrialization. 

The interdependence of agriculture and industry is, as a rule, strongest 
in the economies of developing nations.  Agriculture supplies the labour force 
with food and industry with raw materials, unless the country is exceptionally 
rich in mineral resources, agricultural exports œuat provide the bulk of the 
foreign exchange earnings needed to import capital goods required in the proce3B 
of industrialization. 

Agriculture provides industry with labour and financial backing. The agri- 
cultural population constitutes a market for industrial products, primarily for 
agricultural shipment and material, such as pesticides and iertilizera. It is 
of vital importance that each developing country maximise the efficiency of the 
foreign exchange earning sector of its agricultural production by utilizing 
advanced techniques, including the use of pesticides. However, if thee© materials 
have to be imported by tapping foreign exchange union would otherwise have been 
used to purchase capital goods for industrialization purposes, they are inevitably 
curtailed. 

Industrialization is one of the main objectives of every developing country. 
However, in a number of countries experience has shown that neglecting agriculture 
can seriously jeopardize industrialization and economic growth as a whole. It 
has alBo been amply demonstrated that agro-based industries play an important role 
in the industrialization of developed countries and also have a beneficial feed- 
back effect on agricultural production itself. Agro-based industries are 
estimated to account fcr about half of the total value added and nearly two-thirds 
of the industrial labour foroe in developing countries. Consequently, it is 
recommended that local pesticide industries be established in those developing 
countries where agricultural productivity must improve tc achieve a satisfactory 
level of food production, or where foreign exchange earnings are needed for 
industrialization. 

Conditions permitting, integrated pesticide production including the manufacture 
of the most important intermediates, technical active materials and formulated end- 
productB of large voiuae pesticide commodities (e.g. DOT, methyl parathion, 2,4-D 
etc.; would seem the best propostion. Unfortunately, conditions and size of 
merkets, availability of raw materials and know-how, high capital-investment 
requirements, etc. are unfavourable factors in most developing countries. 

Problems and possiblities differ •omewhat where speciality pesticides are 
concerned as they are manufactured and marketed as proprietary products under the 
protection of an effective patent, and high profit margins are incorporated in 
their selling prices. 

The local manufacture of speciality pesticides may be hampered, if the origin- 
ating company holds a valid patent on the compostion, manufacturing or use of the 
produot as the co-operation of the company holding the oatent has to be obtained. 

Ir'LTT1'**10; Ï5 t!ke the f0rm °f a Uoen8in« agreement covering the transfer 
of technology and know-how, a joint venture or a direct and exclusive foreign invest- 
ment. However, if the proprietary company refuses to co-operate, little can be done. 
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On the other hand,   if no valid patent  ld  mvr-lved.  pnre structures rould 
favour    ocal product i,n at a less than opUmu« scìe desate th e u ¿It rnw 
materxals.    Manufacturing could consist  of a sxngie syntLi«  based on    tnported 
intermediates and their subsequent formulation, imported 

t^h«fí!?0Ugt8Offi0 funtfieB *V n3t *» *»>** to consider the manufacture of 
^ ^T^L61,1418*  they C%n *'lU prooead with   <"* formulation. 

bïïî ÍÍÍtEíE tini       +?.«"««i .-anufacturin« operation in which the 
ïït nïîïîi?   Vi "î' " conv9rted t0 * »°«> mutable fona for use in 
Sî LUTÏÏ "n    Vïîr*1;" comPrißa8 rai*^ imitent, fr«» the classe. 

«!«, Ìli !!!'      ?• / *fSult  ls a fo"»l*t* product, which can be 
STSníB^í Sì      T"**!^! Wlth * hlfh d8«ree °f •»•<** vene« against tue pest« i* has been designed to control. 

ii t^LS^iH ^ ? pe!Ucide ^««l*ti«i ftMuwtlgr omiiti of diluents, 

SSÂ^SriL^Î Í SíUrCSa °f PVt Sr aU of %im imrt AilumU, even 
£!fl «LT •"**;*«*• **•" pwticidt. or surfactants.    Potential 
titJE     ïSîîf? "•^«•V**»«* **« »«• *f l«*l carriers and diluent, is 
%Í¿lL fî   Îi0BÄ 8&VingS Cmn bt ***•»«* by «•i«! loci! labour, and by 
strategically locating plants to reduce trasportai i on costs. 

aesiJ^^w\ln íorfB'-}aÍion Plf *• iB «w* «eessive, and a glnfle suitably 
thlrf ÎÎ ?i*?LT fonwÎaî; a «i¿(> v«i^y °f fe«ic pestioides.   Consequently, 
2SVÜ ììll     J***** ? ^ toml*u*a *lw* «teort«, obsolete a. co^ar«! 
pesti 'd xnhwPint ln tl» construction of a plant for a single basic 
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Category 31 

Category 4¡ 

UNIDO'B Role in the Development of the Pesticide Industries 

in Developing Countries 

The Unite. Nations Industrial De\ lopment Organization ('JNIDO) was 
established by the General A—*u/¿ly ¿i  the united Nations to promote and 
accelerate the iidustrialization of developing countries and to co-crdinate 
toe activities undertaken by the United Nations family in this field. 

Eauaarated below are some of the factors that developing countries 
nay want to take into account when planning the development of local 
peatioide industries and an outline is given of how UNIDO can assist 
developing countries in achieving their goals. 

Since there are widespread differences among the developing countriea 
with reepect to their general level of industrialization, it is convenient 
to deal with countries in four categories, as follows: 

Category 1: Countries with no manufacture and incipient yet inadequate 
usage of pesticides; 

Category 2: Countries with substantial pes+icid© demand and some existing 
distribution system but no local production (except perhaps 
for packaging units); 

Countries with sizeabU pesticide markets and local form- 
ulation plants, but no production of basic pesticides; 

Countries with a high level of self-sufficiency and tending 
towards integration in the production of the most important 
products. Such countries may also have an active export 
trade and research facilities for developing new pesticide» 
and adapting new technologies form the industrialized 
countries. 

category 1 

m^^lìt f
4
irst,c»tefory»  consisting o   developing countr.es with no pesticide 

sX îwo^hr^^o17 0nd ?,'** y°rL CUrrent pesticidö •«•«*£. nuiber 
a^tiuurli ÏÎÎÎ/ +      "ÎÎ" countri**' raoetly «««aged in traditional 
2TÏÏtltiZìUll¡Ue! *!th ? 8129abl* ^«^tence or non-market sector. 
«L? !51 lì       + -^î lndu!îriai ^^a-structure i« very weak or non-distent. 

5¡25. le ab0Ut tOXÍCÍty'  ahelf-life « the proper application 

.14  *^h^ thf **act circumstances vary from country to country, it is 
believed that only in a few of these countries will the demand f5 pÏÏtlïi*. 
increase sufficiently during the next decade to justify anTiiifacCin. 
activities beyond «imple repackaging and possibly sWbaXTmSaÏÏÎÏ 
ïL^Ti p!**icíí!r8 *ith l0* *«*<** W..    Lecher!7£ I 
^L0ÍJÍÍPL coun^ie8 i« thl. category can take with UNIDO aaeist- 
ance in order to xmprove the supply of pesticides, and thus the efficiency 
of agricultural crop production and the economy as a whole. mJll0X*nW 

(I)   Collect information of the country's potential pesticide reouire- 

cas1 8;epoTf"\heCn°:xtT ^iT^« "* •«• ^T taBl report io,    tue next decade.    FAO ran Vio ^r,»m,n-j      J 

for assistance at this stage of devSo^nÌ! ^ "* «W•0*4 
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(2)    Adapt  or establish quality standards  for ill   imported pesticides 
(in co-opr,ration witi   FAj). 

(i)    Establish,  if possible,  a quality control  laboratory to examine 
imported pesticidus ¿aid chwk p^ticiJo residuos  ia export  crops 
and .ood shipments.    If the    ack of facilities  mei trained personnel 
makes this impractiv-abiu,   ìr^-uero bhail bb lL^a'Gd to preduca 
certificates which can be checked together with the pesticide 
residues in exported food products by an institute in a third 
country.    An alternative solution would be to establish a regional 
control laboratory. 

(4) Próvida training opportunities in developed countries for quality 
control technicians, while the local trlining of persons involved 
in the field application of pesticides can be arranged with the 
assistance of PAü or UNIDO. 

(5) Organise a bulk-purchase scheme for important pesticides thus 
obtaining better financial terms, and at the same time set up 
packaging centres and an efficient distribution system by expand- 
ing existing channels or by creating new outlets. 

(6) Examino the price structure and suggest suitable legislation to 
control exorbitant profit margins and other unfair trade practices 
to promote the use of pesticides.   This can be dona by a govern- 
ami authority in co-operation with UNIDO. 

(?)    Consideration should be given to the organized cropping and pro- 
duction of naturally occuring botanical pesticides such as i-otenon 
(derris), sacadilla, ryania, quassia, Pyrethrins, nicotine. 

(8)    Draft a legal provision pertaining to import quality control, 
price control and credit policies encouraging the use of 
pesticides, trade regulations for toxic pesticides, including 
proper warning, packaging and distribution of pesticides and 
the training of key personnel involved in the control, distri- 
bution and commerce of pesticides.    Such provistas should 
also anticipate local manufacture and provide í^ its nroper 
development and management. 

o 
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«idea      TCTIZ J1*? the P^uctioï,  reLÎatfoTLT ^ available in ^ 

iaportant product! \       n° formu^tion pU^ta Jlí,   Uf'  iTOvWing limited 
•uofa as.    Pr0ducte» h«nce these countries lack SC? V', producin* the 

,u 
aCk "»^»tial ecnonoBic benefits, 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Substantial forei*» *v„v, 
and transportation      ?£ T^ 8avi^s otherwise sD*nt  ,» ¿.i foraula+Ji      aj

lion'    (Diluente freouen+i,, -Pant  Dn dxluents 
oïïrtï el   Produ<*»> thus their St   rePfes«^ 75-9$ of the 

8 Can *°* Wite high.} Share *• ^«e „d transportation 
Redurt i r>v, „i» -, deduction of i0f, i 

Ä:in na,i°-1 «»» ^u« « Purch38iw DOw , fuii.Haaing power of the 
Inore«. in farm 

(5)   «eduction of risk of d *^lt,V* 1"""ti0"- 
sp.«i.r d.U..t.°f *HT-.tl« in foraulat9d product8 b? 

<»   auction o, depend. * " PrMM*in« 

W   WricU« o„T °" f°reÌ8" "W11•- 
«rttiple trad» 1.1 """"""' of «u*eted product, * 

Striée L £*' ""* - ""«»"* «A ' *° ,T01d «" " 
to the val» «f rM»,  •.ca,e»•y »<«ld hav* «,«„ , •U. of rati „ilion or „„,, «»u»! pe8tl0iile Fecruir 

uwiix) can of-fc». » 
Gloving areas, aS8is^ö ¿o countries ln thi. e . 

/M    „ tftlß c*Wory m the 
u;   Market survev« +->     x ^ 

assess future m£kT    Ush the *•** for DMH„.. /0v   tJ 
e market growth. or Pesticiaes and to 

\¿/ Adopting or estábil h- 
co-operation with £jf **"* •*-«. for ail pegtici(ie8 {in 

(4) 

(5) 

^tabil8hjBent of a   — ^^esUn 

•* locally ProdU?eTnLîy ?ontpo1 ^borator, to *„ , 
P^ticide reeid^eal/! tlCldes bef^e markeTin* ft^86 aU iBP«**i 

5SÎÏA£^ --fU.uSe ¿i" "-«'« Uve 

"iuTÌUf tô s
ÍSf"alii!0d «untries fo,. •    k 

erection of prir.in„   ,        "' mark°«'*, etc.)       °* " oth« 
ocmoat unfair 

PJL-"W =t"icture through suit,),,     , 
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(6) Feasibility étudies for the establishment  -,«• irt„ ••   <• 
Plants,  including the availability TloLllc*\f0Tn;lW« 
carriers,  etc.) v oi  local mw materials (diluents, 

(7) Planning and erection of nestiri^e» f^«„i   ,. 
prep-ration of tenders and «aïuatiL^ I fn P1^6 includi«« 
construction flrras„    3iS ïho £     of ' r^í" !** ^r*1« of 

from USÎ3O,000 to USliOO 000 AJLII- formulation plant varies 

for,lgn flnM or organisation, for joint „.ntur^'s.« En•.)? 



Category  } 

,   .    "os '  of the countries have a relatively well developed infrastructure with 
industries concentrated  m the urban areas.    The distribution and marketing 
s/ntens operate fairly efficienti/ and some countries may even have instituions 
aeaun* with the standardization and qua. ity control of pesticides sold in the 
r^ü!i2!?   the Pf^ventton ot accidents caused by toxic pesticides and the legal 
DeSÎc^r^LÎe

+
Sâle °í pestlcidee-     ^ the countries  in this category have 

in riíiÍLÍ •f Î 10? influstrie8»   the majority of which lack equipment and experti.e 
full a^nta^\rBV};lof1"*of new Pwtieid« formulations which are needed to take mil advantage of the locally available raw materials. 

deDeJÏL0^168' ^^ V«XiciàG ^Tairements «nge from (JS*2 million upwards, 
depending on the area under cultivation and the population. 

ind^STtoTÌfÌf íí thÍB °ateg0ry a^ wish *° «*•»» their peiiticide formulation 
SS. * aanufacture of certain special material., „ nitrated 

a) 

b) 

c) 

A. Conditions and available informat ioni 

ïnTl• Pp0dUCt Í <»"tl#íítiv* herbicide for paddy) has been growing 
m a given country in this category located in a rice-frying region. 

pr^ro/.lsL/ir^h^ !peCia?ity cheffiical 8el1•« ">r a relatively high 
Ultimi      7   ?' fhlCí has a brakln* effe5t on »•**•* ^pansions and severely curtails benefit« to many of the small facers in the region. 

conJ'ZT -?í-h th9
1
P*ttBt rights Md Paction know-how would not 

ÏÏ     1Ï;     ?/     Cfl ffianufÄc^ring plant because it wanta to maintain 
full^control and financial exploitation of the product for a maximum 

B, Procedura 

eatabíÍJÍL•^ °f.the ?w*"»«*»  ^n» »°uld examine the possibility of 
^ w avaUabr^nlt°h 'ÎTÎ f°r Pp0dUCt A Wd on the -^ion Lnl ««p.m.« avauaoL in the following manner: 

a) PosiiHe nark*  treni»  i-, tho ieorad fir Produ-<  A        .i_ „«• « .„.„., 

=*«u aegraaation of pesticide residues, etc) 

b) Validity and duration of patent protection. 

e) ***UsMUty of intewediete eaeaieelt, locally ported. 
4)    availability of production technology know-how. 

*}    íawTntS "* ÄVaUamit^ of l^ technical personnel and skilled 

f) Awesament of rehired capital investment and workin« eanital for * 
specific production capacity. "» c»P"ai for a 

f)    Cost and price calculation with reference to the desired »t* «* 
depreciation and return investment. deeired rate of 
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h)      Meed   for protective tariffe. 

i)      Source of  financing. 
Should the outcome of the above study indicate the feasibility  of the 

project, UNIDO  could  further assist,   i "  required, by: 

j)      Obxaining the co-operation of  the original foreign manufacturer. 

k)      Preparing tenders. 

1)      Evaluating bide. 

n)      Contracting construction  firms. 

n)      Scheduling implementations. 

o)      Supervising the execution of the project. 

p)     Training technical staff for the new plant. 

q)      Ztarting operati on». 
Generally, countries in this category could avail themselves of the UNIDO 

assistance in the following fields: 
(1) Market surveys to increase or re-define local manufacture, which 

may indicate that local markets (i.e., regional markets)  have 
grown sufficiently to justify a ¡flore diversified production sector. 
Strong pressure »ay also build up to increase domestic production 
and save foreign ourrency,  even if the local production cost 
picture is not entirely favourable. 

(2) Efficiency studies may pinpoint technical or organisational weak- 
nesses in existing formulation plants, the elimination of which 
would subsequently increase the output of the production line. 

(3) Studies to establish feasibility of production units aanufacturing 
basic active ingredients and technical pesticides.    A multi-purpose 
plant producing different ingredients in a series of production runs 
i» sometuteB feasible in cas is where demand would not justify a 
separate plant for each product. 

(4) Planning and erection of plants to manufacture one or »ore speciality 
pesticides of proven feasibility.    Firns and organisons in 
íadttitri&liíed countries »ay provide know-how and effect transfer 
of technology if appropriate and conducive steps are taken te.g. 
suitable pètent legislation giving adequate protection to foreign 
firms operating in the country). 

(5) Assessment of the industry's export potential. 

(6) Training of technical personnel to staff new production plants and 
quality control and pesticide residue laboratories. 

(T)   Organisation of country-wide pesticide residue control for food export. 

(8)    Sstablish research and development laboratories to combat the probi« 
of new pesticide formulations fit for local conditions and to exploit 
local resources to a maximum degree. 
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Category 4 

Countries in this category are ^V^^Îo^SeÛÎîSlï^Î«« 
formulated products to world market standards ^YnilnT nroîecUon systems, 
their products.    They have well developed national pi«J*^1• tJe 
«.tension services and regional testing laboratories.    ^Pe•;?«    iB 
sTse ind population of the country,  the national pesticide marktk XB 

generally larger than PStlO million. 

Countries in this category ^^^^^^^TÎÏÎÎwop- 
production of modem pesticides ^s they hw^f ***"* fß £¿£¡4 0ut 
chemical industry.    A certain a. ount of ^•*'*   ¿î thï. Tn often just 
to facilitate the adaptation of other tec^^•••J£i•

B \ laPg# portion 
supplementary to the work «Jjein u>du. trialUed count ri». J**^   ^^ 
of ti» domestic market ^^^^^SI^lcSÌ consult i on «aar 
special pesticides representing 10-50/*» °* t0^A f8"" Wanted teoa- 
.Ull be imported.    Furthermore, domestic product. ^^^^J... 
nologies »** find » lucrative export market in the neighbouring cou« 

Buril* the 1970«. these countries may consider the following development 
objectives in the pesticide sectori 

(1)    increasing the sise and scop, of research effort with a vie, to, 

a) improving technologies in order to If»»«» their position 

b) developing modified or even original pesticides suited to 
'    tie needs «M rs* »*«rt^ resources of the country. 

12Ì   Develop or expand business, necessitating meeting world *»"£ 
{)    *Ä. an?a thorough survey of the potential export market«. 

(3) Regroup or retiomaUme ««»ftMuring units to achieve maximum 
effioiency and to reduce production costs. 

(4) Develop a multi-purpose production or pilot plant for the pro- 
auction of experiment*! or small-volume products. 

(5) Ustablish technical oo-operation with *>?eign end ^J•"00** 
°}    organisation, in order to assure access to •»*« ^¿^J* 

•eientifie information and to expand product Unes as Justified 
by domestic retirements and export possibilities. 

(6) Set up a pesticide residue monitoring system to safefUMd envi- 
ronaental standards. 

BSBBSBSm 
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hOV.'    TO    REQUEST    UK IDG    ASSISTALE 

Procedures for the submission of requests for assistance vary from 
programme to programme.    The UNDP Resident Representative will advise 
governments on theBe procedures.    The following criteria, however, are 
common to all recueste: 

1. Assistance is granted only at the request of governments in a 
fornai oosminioation emanating fron the central authorities. 

2. Governments establish their own requirements and priorities 

3. He ouest s of governments are submitted through the Resident 
Represent at i v« of the United Nations Development Program««, 
and tran*»ittad simultaneously to UBXOO and UHI»' for prootsa- 
in§ and approval. 

4. A reeuest may be formulated through the combined efforts of 
the national authorities and technical assistance experts, 
including UNIDO staff members, an industrial field adviser, 
and the UNDP Keeident Representative. 

5. Official re cue at s normally contain a description of the project, 
its purpose and duration, the number of esperti» and the equip- 
ment required and the nature or amount of local costs and oouater* 
part contribution to be provided by the recipient governatnt. 

6. The Resident Representative conducts preliminary negotiations 
with the requesting governments on the nature of the request 
and the source and availability of funds.    Haquest for urgent 
short-term assistance may be made under the programme of Special 
Industrial Services, while medium-term «advisory missions and pre- 
investment and pilot projects comprising experts, fellowships, 
and «euipment can be financed tlurou^h the normal procedures of 
the UHDF.    Voluntary contributions made directly to UNIDO are 
also utilised in the establishment of physical and servicing 
unitst among others. 

7. UMIDO reviawa and commentB on the technical aspects of the 
request.    If further information or revision is needed, arrange- 
ments may be made to assist the government in revising tht 
reçuest. 

8. Reeruitmerú of exparts is undertaken by UMBO in ee-oparatio» 
with the United Nations Technical Assistance Reeruitin« Servie« 
(ÎAK3).   Governments approve the proposed candidates prior to 
their appointment. 

Model job descriptions for technical assistance requests are 
attached (Annexes B,(J, D,S). 
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Annex A 

PCMIIUL/lTIOì-J OF FÏÏSIICIDED - A BRIEF SURVEY 

Formulating operations are fax- more co.uncn than the manufacture 
of the basic penticidea themselves.    Thi3 is not  surprising since 
formulation plants can be  installed much uore cheaply than basic toxicant 
plants.     They are applicable to  a v/ide variety of pesticides, hence 
there is little danger of their becoming obsolete,     nany of the raw 
materials are available throughout the world,  favouring local manufacture 
with  low transportation costs and a leaser drain of foreign exchange 
reserves. 

There are several ways in which UxiIDO can help  developing countries 
to  establish or improve specialized formulation operations; 

1.    Where no formulating facilities have been projected, UiilDO can 
assist in the basic analysis of benefits which could accrue 
to the specific country upon their installation. 

?.    Wh<sre countries have decided to install formulating facilities» 
UNIDO can adviso on types of formulations,  utilisation of locally 
available ingredients,   equipment requirements and plant layout». 

3.    Even where formulation plants are already operating, UKIDO can 
organise specialized, seminars on formulation technology and 
supply the services of formulation experts on a national or 
regional basis. 

OBJECTIVES OF FOrjiULA'ilOIT 

Snail quantities of toxicant cannot be uniformly applied over 
relatively large areas unless they have been diluted with a large 
quantity of solid or liquid material,  such as talc,  clay granules, 
petroleum oils or water.    Application of several pesticides ih a single 
formulation is quite coMmon:  it ensures uniform spread and maximum insect 
control.    Sometiaes the diluent is supplied in the formulation itaelf 
(e.g.  duat fonuulñtiono), while in other cases,  the pesticide is compounded 
with analler amounts of inert ingredients and dispersing agents to yield, 
a formulation which can be diluted further with water immediately prior 
to application.    The agriculturalist can handle highly toxic pesticidas 
much wore safely after formulation but he should never ignore the inharant 
danger. 

Certain pesticides are prone to rapid de-activation through 
vaporization or leaching.    Various formulations have been designed to 
give "alo* release" of the toxicant, thus prolonging its effective Ufa. 
ïhese formulations are either simple granules or more elaborate particle«, 
the laoat recent achievement being the encapsulation of pesticides in 
•xtreKiely small beads with plastic coatings. 

là. 



TYPES OF JUa¿ULAfTONK 

SOLID FOKMULATIOKS 

1. Paste 

f M W^.Ä "lid ÍneK "*«*•    »» ~ratiotM active Äe«te 
in the finished product is ucually one or two percent although uïïœt? 
higher concentrations are aleo uoed,    The dust» «.. «,„íi?*C. ° 
blower, or lens commonly, by harîd "* ^P^11^ ^ a mechanical 

2. Wattablejpowaorg 

A wettabie powder includes the toxicant,  an inert i»nY.««-i„ **,      * 
as well as wetting and diapering agents.    Act'e    Si   Ai XlMBt» 
normally range from 2# to 80y> of the formulation.    Se formuU?ìon is 
ground to a very fir, powder which is mixed with wat er   u et before use to 

SSÏÏSi- îï     ï Ì * ° .    e *•««*!« POv«ier to remain suspended for a 

finenesa of the partiólos ae well as the presence of dispersing agents. 
J« granules 

of abÎÔrw*0*8?,0   *ï! «ranulee» *he *»«* diluent is oompoeed of partióles 
is tll^LTÌtt. ^@ *es\iciîe or, »or. commonly, a solution íhSoff 
il^a^fîÎÔl ^t:o

t^^DE0!:bent «"»»^ P«**!..    Pesticide concentritions 
ÏÏLi^aSîïi*0 Ï •   ^ a   W «T^168 *»*»* concentrations beyond this 
S?^    ff Íí108 betWeen 4  ieah   446° «lic^ns) and 80 »aeeh (177 microns) 

1.     Saiüü£na. 

oil o?L2?^"^^«î;*ie»« «** psticide solution, i» hydrocarbon 
lllMl !r        J0"^ may *e aPP*i,>d directly or diluted further prior to 

oîTîîktÏÏÏ fîï„?C8\iclde? -^ "*• •»•«»•••lar «oluble.    îfce uBe of 
ÏÏr oiïî T. Zttìi^ì a^Ucafio« **/!«** i« of lifted value beca*.« 

herbiriL .5 \      .* f1!8,    ^ Elution may contain up to 41b/gallon 
herbicide and iB simply diluted with water prior to application. 
2*      B«ttXBifiable ooncentrâtes 

form„^ÌLfOrBIUìft40n is 0ften the mat economical of the liquid pestici*« 
diSioî IT lu ^ ^lßifi^^ concentrates are designed to^r^fum! 
taaolnJÍ î      foî,mlation *ith **«*•    «ort pesticide, ar. SX iïïKbl., 
ïîvïÎ!     « 0rgaïîiC 30lventc ae keroeene "4 siffli^ aliphatic ' solvents.    Many more are oolubie in aromatic solventa ouch as xylene and 
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3 .       ..Si Gp er cible j:£n£enjtrate a 

formulations with water „usrible or^ar.i-   wi„n„tr 
used for inadequately  soluble p'sticL^      ^c *" rare "* °nl^ 
ensure that upon dilutior wíth ^î" ïv^o^ïî^r"6 "*      ° ^ ^ t0 
application. pesticide remarne suspended until 

4.      ILÍ5a2J^jlíiuc_J¿2u^ 

FORUUUTIOUS OP YALuajtO KKLOPIHG OTMI3¡¡ 

of the pesticida ^rrlTwTJ,      .'T    räVle" ,i,e ,Jrpe8 an<1 latiti.« 

th. contri concón*" cou"^r    \-"0t  -UStlfy l00al f•»^"»». n.ighbourZ OW.B1U« building a joint plant with th.ir 

from du.t« to liquida. ""    for """vooatiiiB a ohang« 

and disperses arf oo ep e f^ln l¿ °¿ If fit?       A° ^^^ •««*• 
Should bo „ade before a local It" iÌTf efff°í1y"ieB3» careful test» 
product.    It should aso bu ÍJuberei thTÏ    ^í í°r • ^^ 
labour alone doe, not ju.tïlî1oÎ!'^îît^.aVaXla,uU" °f do*«^ 

R&PAIiATlOTi OF PESvTO^roiglüU'ilOHS 

1.      LiyiD FOBHULmmrs 

a.      Solutions 

Pesticide solutione are vein- simn1« t«  ^^,. 
«re water and more frequently l7rZZ or otC 11V  ,** 8°lven*8 ttlMld 

ingredients are normal^ oor¿ouSodT ¡L2Ì      fftroleura actions,    a* 
or a woxgh tank at the most?    •B reoSrod * I*'^l* Pl&iÎ0m *c*^«. 
are transferred fro,, the weîgHaïk*^JF* pesticidcB «* solvent 
cases,  the mistures are hoatfd " ^ V<2BBel» where»  in some 



Ih  noue o:,cec   t xi: imp. jre: 
,,->r preparing a« o.,uisifiiiblf e incentrato    ,„%+£        ! • operation 

k/licn preparing a.iUicifiabiu c^ncentr-toa    +•„„        +•   -, 
io prepared a« above «d  anuluifier    "ri PS  for ITM^ ^^^ 
Kerosene and „ore  'reçuently aronaJc ^^S'     BlÌ

aae°U8
1
dÌ8BOluti0n' 

heavy aromatlc nup'mia,  ar/uced - «ow,    ?•       l as Xylene and 

and their concentration bei,"'  nri^caî      ??> °í01Ce °f «n»1»^«. 
emu.lsifiablo concentrata cî?%°       ?      . ì ** 8Xmple 80l^i°ne, 
application.     n°Cntratec Cail Le ***>:«* directly or diluted prior to 

ingredient A^^^TÌ» ^ r?lrti•* 3^> non-volatilo 
**n large a,ount, £T i^ ^ o ^ 1^ oÄ^/TT' 
conveyors are neceaeary "«-«rage mues,   MRS ñutí mechanio*1 

Herbicides should never be formulata  i» +u 
insecticides or other costici,^   Z I 1\ 8aMO ^P»8"* »s 
insecticides to such a <"££« î?+ °     ^ ther9°f COuid contaminât« 
Ilowevor,  iLeclicïdec of M? i î^   "^ W°Uld ** seriouely to*^. 
an' lonr as itii Í ï Y*** CW be 'nix0d tn ths Baj"e equipment ao  ione as it ID aaoquatoiy cleaned between mixes. q^pnenx 

.OJ3TS AMP mi'ükím pomzis 

a.      IXistc 

SAíP"
1
^- S'tssrs STASAI 

ftirth2%o*0rtiíinÍ-ri&1 mid the friübl° 80lid ^»^ticide are «round 
SÎÎ S ÎLUribtn« M

3
"    

WhÌCh ÌS "*••*«** diluttd with addirai 
¿H. 1¡? er^nT íft^ifeld th%fiWa fo^^ion.    Portici. 
rv,L! iaT:~er

i
m-J1 ->*-> *no«h (44 microns) aro not required in duata 

•/here e. liquid pesticide is foruulated as a dust,  hES ooïbeïf ciav 
or a BÌmUar ingredient raay bo uoad to absorb the iWd ÎTmSJ^Ï 

*»rger quantity of a lese costly, non-eorbent inert duet, 

of lw/í?íríÍ0n 0f dU8ts ÍS mch m• »Mwardou. than the formulation 

¡tSSïï; eSSÎ!      4  ï ^ôdiôntB»  ~*^2y cla/., contai« 

i^cesaitating deactivation through euch additive« as diethvlene irlveol 

•UîÏTi     ' pnj-tioiUarljr acuto In dnrto with hl*h in,rt nMtlolda 

SitC       dUrins £I-lwl1"«   «V «• «.««or iw te „ro, 
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V/et tab le powders 

normen!        ? ^^ differ fr0m dU8tB  in the  allowing manner:     (l)   they 
normally conten a much hx^her percentage of active  ingredient  (50-8056J j 

grounTL^Z T^ T^ P""" ** di3^rsants;   (3) they are normally 
f 'ïcîons ,T'0re y    han dU3tB>  Wlth partlcle Slzes • low  • 

«hirh"tlT,l:nrTr f0rmulati0nñ are »l"«t  indispensable for pesticides wmch are  insoluble  in common  inexpensive solvents. 

same banner ^ii^**88'  "ettable pDWd*rG and  'dust bases" *** »*ie  in the 
ÍSÍnTÍSÍ inîÎLÎ ír9rre        ."i that the WetUng **mt* 3re iterated 
dust     Th« f       °r in the soiuti• "sod  to impregnate the pre-ground 
aLni ilth tTLTTniZ Pe3ti,îide-   —ts- wetti^ agent and dxsperefng agent IB then ground to *he desired  partióle eize. 

•*•    QRAIJULAH FORMULATI..»^ 

suffirÌir86 fop
+«

psuml*r ^raulations is the preformed granule which has 

solide 
viscosity, whereas solutions are ua«rf f-m anMA„ .   *u .. •  *. 1WEr 

»Id agitation of the product Z bf neceaBarv^«,      ^ ^^ P°int8* 
to break up any iumpg. ^       neCBm^ •**« Wng and beforo tagging 



POK&JLA  IJIJ  FLA^To:    TYP3S  JV TO; H P?-TP'» • A" )'Jr 

It can be surmised from the preceodmr di^i-n-m nf r^„ ,   + 

Serial, that there is a wide viietylf^nt £      e fl v
& ^ **    " 

one  or two types of formulations are  to be made,   equipment r^u r        is      e 

correspondingly modest.     Furthermore,   if only   Limited annunts of Î• loxTc 
pesticides are to be formulated,   safety deñceG car, be keot s.mpi ¿and „anual 
labour rather than technical  equipment used thu3 s ^tialiy racing lament 

• h« JJ°?"îîati0î Pla^  Can C0St b6tweeP- a few th°usand and several hundred 
thousand donare depending on the production capacity and versatility     ^f 

concentrate the mixing kettle could be a 50 gallon drum (preferably of etainlesa 
steel) mounted on a platform scale set under a shelter which in a warm cltîatî 

^¿£2."° T11; t0 Pr0VÌde adeguate natural ventilatici     ÌXene?   ne 
th.    !ÍTd

+  
Sl1Lent'.C0Uld be  Bimpl* P°ured  in^ the drum,   the sca!Hnd catin* 

the amount added, whereafter the chlordane could be poured into the sal ¡III 
and  the scale» used to show the amount added,    i^ven the addition       HmaU 

wSifviTIf 1 ^JV"11^ ChargÍn* W0Uld be -latively mex'n   ve. 
Into  fíe ¿LTrT* mgh    ìt W!lghed °n a 3maller Platf0• scale "* P°^ed 
anil  n^    n      + 

lning.the ker08ene •** P0B-¿icid6.    Probably an electircally 
lÀlil HT*l*T ? 8ÜTer W0Uld be U80d t0 mix the batch, although a haW 
ES % t e USed- *»«'«"ing the finished formulation to small canear 
Îïï£ tw"«"* «oui* probably require a small hand operated VZp   agati 

op rltîon to*aVafhV° ra8Ure the •BOUnt *""'•»-.    Assum^'thTihole P'!f'L Î     f        h Ur (a conserv^^e estimate,  especially if two mixing 
lT7iJS\ arge Síaiee •" availabl«).   the capacity of such a plant in 
an eight-hour day would be about one ton of formulated chlordane. 

simüleat^^r.üÜff^ *?*î a plant °f thxS kind would meet «Vthing but the 
used  foí nnf !?£ B aS  Xt   laCk8 versatility-    I* "°vld be positively lethal  if 
financial IZitl I" mr* t0fÍC Pesticid^!-     " simply represents the lower 
S    !nd iJiî   Í     a Iornn?latic'n Plaat *hers the requirements are extremely 

BimSe Sant T^* T?1   labOUr iS available-    AH  the facilities needed for a 
nte^atelM; Î ^    l***  th" fifty th°UBand dollarß»  whereas a lar** Re- integrated pAant nay cost several hundred thousands of dollars. 

LIQUID FORMULATO;; c.mvim 

lim.iî forfalati°n Plant usually needs a liquid formulation centre to prepare 
S BimnírÍ!8,^ «TìtinfU concentrates for various usee.    It is usually 

thTÎLTUÏ ?      I\l0n he Plant With 8torage luttes (tanke or drums) whence 
Destin!«       V     Ve ptU8p6d t0 80luti0n titles.    Lines through whioh molten 
for «^ ! fe   ran8f9rred are •*•» traced.    Platform scales and weigh tanke 
bein^ ^!?Ì!f 1 ÎÎV!*1 t0 weigh inéwdiwts and liquide respectively, fillers 
•ÏÏÏL^Î h bef0r# •"* aft'r tbe mi3clng kettle-    PwtieWs «elting and 
InSîî    !     !fife normally of stainless steel as eose pesticide, such as 
t£ Sl^f\? ** V fnsitiv6 t0 trace3 °r iron salts.    To ensure mixing efficiency, 
Boîntî^ Í8 irwët*rr9à from the mixing tank to holding tanice once the 
fnü;Í ¡?41Ä î?mpl!ted »^ tihence the drumming and canning position.   To provide 
fo?Mîî  •    flexîbility»  tfae Œi«"8 Settle should be steam jacketed? however, 
mnrh fraiïu8?lutlM? hea*ing is unnecessary or even hazardous since peetioidea, 
«ucn as methyl parathion formulations, readily decompose at high températures. 
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Oood ventilation is essential in a liquid formulation centre to  remove 
hydrocarbon and toxic pesticide vapours.     Where extremely toxic pesticides 
are to bo formulated,  the mixing area should be enclosed  and provided 
with a f reed draught vent ili,-.ti on system and exhaust hoods over the equip- 
ment (e.g.,  mixing kettle). 

5ÛLID FORMULATION GENTSES 

A solid formulation centre is usually linked to a liquid formulation 
oanter.     in plants producing only granular formulations a rudimentary liquid 
plant must be provided to supply liquid deactivators and liquid pesticides 
for the solid granular carriers.    Sven with low melting toxicants,   some 
solvent is used to be sure of good distribution during the impregnation stage. 
Where heated solutions are used, all lines transferring pesticide from the 
melting tc the mixing kuttle must be steam-traced. 

The heart of the granular plant is the mixer in which the support 
granules are continuously tumbled and revolved while being sprayed with 
pesticide solution.    In general,  it resembles a concrete mixer;   in fact, 
concrete mixers have been suitably modified,  fitted with spray manifolds 
and used for preparation of granular formulations.    The mixing and tumbling 
action must ensure continuous exposure of new granules and their surfaces 

+L1 \SPf!y,.bUt U raU8t n° be so severe as t0 cau8e Production of fines 
through attrition.    With some granulara a post-impregnation,  ageing 

^f/inTf^/^8" rTired t0 give a comPletely dry grami*,  where- 

Sí. fSií paging!8 9mPl0yed °nCe ^aÌn t0 break UP "* M*l««t.. 

fw„ T?e ^nules are gravity fed to tho mixer and the bag-filling site 
l^A \T •    hofP«;. whic* »re loaded by mechanical or manual means to 
avoid attrition due to pneumatic oonveyors. 

Solid formulation centres for dust and wet table powders use common 

ÏÎÎÏÏÎ nLTTent;    A?8UTg that a Uquid centro is mailable to handle 
Ln! .£ I "id«,  deactivators and prepare other solutions,  the grinding 

milt Trt í?       ferS are the heart °f the Anai "* wet+able P^der sections, 
mills ^îï pensive parts of the plaat, the cheapest being hammer 

îîtÎ raSîîf^hîT1    IPrePare a dU8t baSe by grinUin« to*ether PeaÏÏ^iîes 
u^î ffatlvei? ;^h meltln« Poi»*- «id  inert ingredients.    It may also be 
ÏÏL LP**?"?i «•»* «atapiala where the pesticide is to be sutseq^enUy 
«jM» a Uquid or solution,  or for the preliminary grind of a wet^bîe 

If the inert diluent is already fine enough (44 to 74 microns) mil lin* 
«ay not even be necessary.    Assuming adequate sorbency,    L follati onl^ 

ITÌ°V S a ríbb0n blender by 8imply s*ra^ a ^activât•,  ÎÎ required a»d a pesticide solution onto the carrier under conti«,  u. citation      X       ' 

Lfrn^eV^Ji.Pe8tiCide iS U8ed'  " ÌS ^ •ill-'with'SÎ'.Î^t1!. 

When pesticides are ground with diluents in the hammer min     „n„«í*      1.1 
heat *uild. up.    with low melting pesticides this may bS ^ grosor 
screen and lead to low throughput rates,  hence a aide-roll m U wheíe the 
operating temperature can be adjusted may prove more adequate      It «L V ? 
be pointed out that  for heat sensitive materials such IF^ÎÎL Ï? 
the earriar. should be Preground and simply"^^ Z^^T^ 



Air mills (fluid energy mills)  -re r^+   r^ ,, ++ ,., 
of the particle siZe regents    2^ er n  )   l^    he Lrt°f f" " aCC0Unt 

by attrition in a high-speed air stre^r      pliiîî! Particles are ground 
less expensive mUls (mention^ aboveT'is ÏÏ ^^ f °ne °f the 

standpoint.    The wettable powders differ in nil dimrable fr0fr< «   «c°no»ic 

they contain incorporated wettxíg and ais^rsïn, 1!"/^^^  fr°m the dU8tS» additives). ê diBporsing agents (and sometimes other 

Ventilation and dust collection svetamR »« -,„;„•• 
solid formulation centre,  the dusts andw^t^f f te«ral P^t of the 
within the plant by Imotot ïï^onrÎc^ S^*" "^ ìrane>0rted 

Despite the use of cyclone separator     n convenors Zä other "V•' 
amount  of dust escaDin* into +h« «„„ ••   conveyors ^ other equipment,   the 

rigorous the control. Pesticides,  the more 

of cr^r1!^10110 BUCh M th0fle in this sectlOT «iww« incur the rUk 
be ÏÏÎÎÎ? \hL"•? "jrMjion and numerous  importanfdetails have n£ to 
morr««!^;^ Î ,        /BtTteS maX be groaB approximations for want of 
which ^!t«f«,POrmUlatl0n PlantB °ften include Previously us* equipment 
ïï^li y rfd!ice C08ts' "* manual i^our would almost csrtsinly 
replace conveyors,  lift trucks,  etc.,  in the developing countries? 

QUALITY CONTROL,   SAFETY.  WASTE DISPOSAL 

Pesticides aro normally used at rates based on a specific number of 

out r!lT^9IillyL laborat0I<y facilities are needed,  inter-alia, to carry 
For Ï!Î+1Î° °5lCkB °n aCtlVe »^^ intents and post-stoîage toxtí!ty. 
S.rîîÎiLîrlr'*ard -ul-ifl»w* concentrates, periodic divers ïn«d 
«ater suspension tests are performed to guarantee uniform product quality/ 

vantuï+fîti0nîl/afety in a forraulati• Plant entails something more than 
££ lili? í t•\coni•1'    The danger of inhalation or of direct contact 
r\X        ain hlghly t0XiC P«Bticides makes the provision of protective 
crelî^nTT1^*    Unintentional «Pelage of dangerous chemicals can 
hZÎL r ff n problwaa' heBC@ «^• of areas where liquids are 
thfÍ!Í. fe 1?ervi0UB surfacing and no drains to prevent polluting 
«hïi! îîî •UîP^* /ri0r t0 their dieP3saL Peeticido wastes must be detoxified 
«hile exhaust air from ventilation systems should be scrubbed to avoid 
damage to crops in surrounding areas. 



mmm 

Waste dispoeal entails proper waste oanageoent procjduresi swich a« 
re-cycleinf o?du.t« collected in the conveyor system.    Mos * 1*°^" 
^TSrtaSt.. can be rendered relatively innocuo«, by gfolj.«.  other 
wÏÏtHan be burnii.    Metal dru»s should be **cont^inf * ^ °*tne^Uon 
etck- should be burnt, constantly the provision of adequai« 1^"?"*i°B 

¡S disposal facilities is an important factor when planning a po.txcide 
formulation plant. 

k*~ 
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ANHEX 5 

( ategory 1 

D a A F T 

Request from the Government of 

for 

Speoial Industrial Services 

Poet Title» 

Duration* 

Bate Required: 

Duty Station! 

Purpose of the Project« 

Dutieei 

Pesticide Formulation and Marketin« Expert 

Two to eix months 

Ae soon as possible 

The Government is interested in improving and 
fcuttressing agricultural productivity by regulating 
the supply, commerce and efficient use of pesticides 
for preserving crops and harvested products. 

The expert shall assist the Government in intro- 
ducing improvements in the following areas of the 
pesticide industry and marketing: 

a. Collect information on the potential needs of 
pesticide supplies of the country based en a coat 
and benefit analysis and prepare a forecast report 
for the next decade.    (FAO is available for consul- 
tation and assistance in this phase of the development). 

b. Adapt or establish quality standards for all 
imported pesticides,  (in co-operation with FA3). 

o.    Establish,  if possible, a control laboratory which 
•hall examine the quality of imported pesticides and 
check pesticide residues in export crops and food 
shipment a.    If impracticable, owing to lack of 
facilities and trained personnel, certification fey 
importers shall be required and the examination of 
auca certificates and pesticide residues in exported 
food products should be contracted with a third 
country institution.    Istablishment of a regional 
control laboratory may offer an alternate solution. 

d. Provide training opportunities in developed 
countries to technical personnel required for handling 
the above quality control tasks.    Training of operators 
and applicators involved in the final application of 
pesticides can be provided locally with the assistance 
of FAO and imUQ. 

e. Organise a bulk purchase scheme for important 
pesticides and thereby obtain better financial terme 



Qualification«» 

Languagei 

and develop packaging centres and an efficient 
distribution system,   either by expanding and 
regulating existing c;hannrlo   >r by creating new ones. 

f. examine the pricing structure and suggest suitable 
legislation ti restrict unjusti"ied profit margins 
and other un' .ir trade practican in order to .-3ncourage 
the use of pesticides.    This can be done by the 
Ministry of Agriculture with the assistance of UNITO 
advisors. 

g. Consider organized cropping and production of 
naturally occuring botanical pesticides,  such as 
rotenon (derris)  sabadilla, ryania, quassia, Pyrethrins, 
nicotine. 

h.    Draft a legal code covering quality control of imports. 
price control and ored it policies to encourage use of 
pesticides and regulations of trade with toxic pesticides, 
including proper warnings, packaging, and distribution 
of pesticides and the training of key personnel involved 
in the control, distribution and commerce of pesticides. 
This code should also provide for commencement of local 
manufacture and the proper development and management 
thereof. 

Chemical (industrial)  engineer or chemist with experience 
in the formulation and marketing of pesticides. 

English (French or Spanish) 

Background Information:    Agricultural production is a mainstay of the country's 
economy} production methods, however, are mostly traditional and subsistence 
oriented.    The technical infrastructure - both in agriculture and industry - is 
very weak or non-existent.   All pesticide» are presently imported «ad ill« sise 
of the market does not seem to justify the establishment of local pesticide 
industries.   The sale of pesticides reaching the country is in the hands of a few 
distributors and small  shop-keepers win know little abou, the activity, 
toxicity, shelf-life and pruper application of any of the pesticides they 
handle.    In order to increase agricultural production and render it market- 
oriented, it is necessary to introduce efficient regulations for the supply and 
use of pesticides for the benefit of the farmers. 
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ANTÍEX t. 

( ategory 2 

DRAFT 

Request from the Government of 

for 

Special Industrial Services 

Post Titlei 

Duration! 

Bate Required! 

Duty Station! 

Purpose of tha Projacti 

Ritiesi 

Pesticide Formulation Expert 

Otta to two years 

As soon as possible 

The Government is concerned about the low level of 
agriculturai productivity and especially about the 
Inadequate and ineffective use of pesticides   for 
the protection of crops and harvested products.   The 
Governassi would like to establish a local pesticide 
formulation plant to reduce the cost of the products 
to the farmers and make full use of local resources 
(raw materials) and labour force. 

The expert shall assise the Government in making 
improvements in the following areas of the pesticide 
industry and marketing: » 

a»    Market surveys to establish the demand for widely 
used pesticides and assess future market growth. 

b.    Adoption or establishment of quality standards for 
all pesticides (in co-operation with FAO). 

o*    Establishment of a control laboratory to analyse 
all imported and locally produced pesticides and to 
check pesticide residues in crops for export, 

d*    Training opportunities in industrialised countries 
for technical personnel to staff control laboratory or 
participate.in other phases of pesticide commerce 
(formulation, marketing, etc.) 

•• Correction of pricing »tructure by means of suitable 
legislation to control unfair practica« and to establish 
credit policies to further the use of pesticides. 

f. Feasibility study concerning the establishment of 
a local formulation plant,  including availability of 
local raw materials (diluents, carriers). 

g. Planning and erection of pesticide formulation plants 
including iaeladiag preparation of tendere and evaluation 
of bids for the seiet i on of construction firms. 
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Qualifications: 

h.     Assistance  in attracting foreign capital and know- 
how for national  pesticide projects. 

Chemical engineer or chemist with extensive experience 
in formulating and marketing pesticides. 

Language: EngUsh (Fren h or Spanxsh) 

ïfïfr^m I?,f!rBÄti0n:    A«riculture accounts for the largest single contribution 
ineerL .„H ^l        pre8ent»   its P^ential   is   xader-exploitsd.    !.jsaes tuuMd by 
iíü! !J?   ÎÎ      ,P rePro8ent * serious oostacle in getting higher yields, 
thî ?JP?C? îUral eXp0rtB 8h0uld Mrr th« f°reign exchange auch required for 
«-•«« ? \**tlon °f the 00untry» such lessee have an adverse effect on 
firÌ!?ÌÌJCO!ìmÌCJeV9lupn0nt*    Currently.   all pesticides are imported a. 
roimiated end-products at considerably high cost.    The high cost also stays 
uïnf!.?f     * ?! Pr°per and «ffoctiv« •® of pesticides.   The efficient 
fa» ÜÜÜL•th# °°"ntry,a »rricultural potential would require improved 
rara «anageaent methods and higher and better physical production inputs, 
¡SL^JTÎ '    SatÄbiis*»^ <* * local pesticide formulation pi„t, 
¿Zi UTS       Tf "*twUl" (diluiti, carriers, solvent, etc.) and labour 
u.aT   Sí:í.!fllttili" a •J*»*«**»! auction in the cost of products to the 
at croi^eíí ¡J**!     PìlX? ?eMurts «M*linc the farmers to buy peiticldta 
2fllSîrîn4^4!f ?"*• t*clmic»1 *~i»ia« tor personnel involved in ite 
induction» distribution, «arteting «id control of peeticidea are also lacMnf. 
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AWEX D 

Category 3 

D a A F T 

Request fron the Government of 

for 

%«eial Industrial Service« 

Pott Title, {îSlÎ2îllîî
0dUOti0n ** CÇtt&Uty Contro1 W« 

â****4®»* t*<m two aonths to two year« 
B*ts ¿«quired: A« soon M possible 
ftitjr Station - 

Pttffow of tu« Pw^t»   fj, oovarar^t intinâi to increase ^ diversify 
tfcj foMnlation and production of «elected pesticides 
«Weh i» presently iaportad and «.ed in lajL 
SÜS^w*   ?y •»t*bli«ilin* «<* industrie«, sub- 
orni 2SÍÍ? !T*ncy ••*"«• eouM * **i«w*. PO«»ilsly amplified by exports to neighbouring countries. 

f*!***!! ^COM,iit*«*) «Juni a«si«t the Ooverweat 

».    Market survey« to increase or redefin« local 
•«ufwtuwi and e.tabli.h if local aarkets (i.e., 
ragionai market a j nave grown «ufficienti» to justify 
•ore diversified production. *       J       ** 

b.    Efficiency studies to pinpoint technical or 
2E£iîî40,lK *«**•**** *» «iitUf formulation 
plants the «liwnatien of which would incida«« the 
output of product lin«. n 

^4*!*î!!miiîy ltud4t" t0* •*•*«*•§ preduetien 
^lil iTS0îf* *"ic «**» infidi«*« for 
lÜT1 S,!"*104**1*   *«wl*M»*i*o«« plant pro- 
îaïïî,lÎ2te*li 4nîftdit,lt> *» a •«*•• of PPOductioa 
SSttS!      »*•*"*»• *• * ••***• plant for each 

Í, ,!lÄMIil,i/** •rtotion ot Pi«*» «Mufacturinf one 
e^»or«speciality p«*ticides of proven feaaibility, 
an« assist in securing know-how froa firms and 
organisations in industrialized countries. 

•.    Assess the industry's export potential. 

f. Training of technical personnel for staffing 
nm* production plants as well as quality control 
laboratories. 
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Qualificationei 

L*nfuage« 

g. Organizing country-wide control of pesticide 
residues in food export?. 

h. Establish research and development laboratories 
to study the problem of new pesticide formulations 
fit for loca conditions and t exploit lacal 
resources to a maximum possibly degree. 

» Cheaical engineer or chemist with broad exj»arience 
in  pesticide production and marketing. 

Sanisi» (English acceptable) 

^^t^^recent^s^Sb^ "*• ^^^^ PW« *» ^ustrial 
**,v£t*ÛMt& thTîse oT¡iL.     f1 •*!" *re flouri8hi*e fey ru»l develop- 

*•»• of wla*»?JpiïltSTîf .??? tí    m% ***»•***•"••* countries.    In 
•eono^i iÍTS*«iAÍSÍ¡^! i!     i" tht œ0Bt ioî>ort^ »«tor of the 
laicati. lÔ^ÎTrXtion" rf0P8 2 «*?* in*ort*»c«-    ****** infornati« 
e«ad ««at in 2^S^fSLîlft nUa**r °f »•8tici<*^ « foible and 
*m*tii to th* fSm!!T   ÎÎ for*1*n   «"«»V »aving and bring greater 
*£*•£*! îor^Ldl L^f 8 tof»*"«"w «* » «ttîrlï soeces 
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Fott fiUai 

Ihrationt 

Û»tt Requiredi 

S»**? Sut ion s 

P^O.«   Of  til«   PTL^t; 

Dutitii 

ANÏÏEX S 

Uitegory 4 

Dû A F T 

Äequeet from the Government 3f 

for 

Sfociai Industrial Services 

foeticide Produation T*Wä~* / 
*. .   • .      oauotlon ^P«rt (or coneultin« fim) 
t>ix months to one ysar 

1973/74 

A pesticide production •*«»«+ /A 

*all provide «iÜSoítrÍh.°:a
COnmlil»e **•) 

organic fungici^, et]^ï* <Z°rsmic *•**««••, 
pot««tial torkett   wlii , fiâ8iblft in vie* of 

^^ werials and an adequate industrial 

^tTrL(eC??0
8rUtlttirilL

Ím) «hal1 —i-* the Oovem- 
4i»t»ify the p°ítiJid^Te

+
the •»*«*•«* of and 

MPNti/ P"*"ide industry in the following 

^ieTtT* the 8U8 and SC°P* of ^search •/** «tih 

(1) i-provin, techndogiee to increase competitive«..,. 
{) îrtt^^i^- •* »«ipi*. suited country e needs ^ pm aaterU1 1N|,ollpcM# 

thA«^«,-K in^ern*tJonal quality etaMarfa AHí » 
thorough survey of potential expert m^u. 

e.    Hafrottp or rationaJia« —nftrtttrim ur._ * 

product«. «pwusental or ««ail voXuae 



Qualifications* Chrmical engineer or cheaist (consulting firm) 
with "broad experience in the production of pesticides. 

Language: French (English acceptable) 

Background Information:    The country aas achieved remarkable progress in 
MSJ^IÜ* Íí     fen5 0f a«ricultural production by adopting modem agricultural 
Sn??M4Ü ^ «*•*»«* adequate and balanced applications of fertilizers aid 
ÏTllSÎÎÏ! It! la?" P°fion <* *he total cultivated area.    Demand for pesticides 
«u«!if!fL *     r   e°ntiaa*« to grow.    Kost of the pesticides are presently 
ÍTÍÍ^J?3' for«i«n Pro4u°«w imposing a heavy burden on the national economy 

STLIÌT?; J ? countiy &** a well-developed organic chemical industry, but 
ill 2^ìh!^ ìnJ*»Ucid» Production.    Many of the raw materials required for 
•a^ïn^î ZOLbMiC,îf!ÎÎCidê8 «• l0^11^ mailable.    With growing d-Mrttc 
•l',f ««PW* pOMiMiti»» to neighbouring developing countries,  tin country 
•MU to have excellent potential for the local production of selects p«»ticld«a. 
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lié¿l_IS     u]ílDO? 

n N  li E 

countries, ,nd related superiín¡ fuîmes   wi?>"•    ff *° develoPing 
oriented studies and research.    Snder I - or'    +        ì*    ¡^ aCti°n_ 

c*n make available to aeve^    nr co^tîiL f^l stiviti.», UNIDO 
CM help m- ««veAo,iiv  countixee a wide range of services.    It 

ÎÏter^s3liment>   0peratl0n and ^aeement of industrial 

- tu proration of industrial development plans; 
- ti»« training of staff, 

"    «ÎturIi1Uîl0n 0f pr0blera3 relttted t0 *he industrial use of natural resources and rav< materials, 

^•bf ídÍne °f effective national organizations to 
administer industrial services. 

ODDcrSíLf rrUmentt are «listed,  ut their recuest, to identify 
o^rindu'tr^/r1'^11''  Set U» researcri ^ fining InrtiÍit«, 
-animi+*!%        w        investiront projeta involve ti»e provision of experts 

to - vnr or „err" ^ £1      *f'"rt8 fof I*««l» racing from a few , Mk[1 

oPMaiw, in-tia.«.* ÏÏT*.*      'jroßi#,BS of industrial developwnt.    It also 
2tiîtoiirî"   Î   ***«*»« progrès, at «bien industrial engineers 

*n .«exeri«« .» tL« ln<ltt»tri*lis«ti cour.tries. 

^ 5fr*t
fW *h* <*ä»i«i«tr*tlv® ** r««earcl» activities of UMBO 

ar» fcera« by Um i^ular budget of tu. Uni tod i.*tiona.    Por its oo^rat- 
»•*'«*. *, ¡•11 J íí^víí    *        *  ^ regular buttât of tn« United 
srin^LÎL^ !       o« voluntar/ ^ontrihunon« ire», mwfeor governmente, 
princi^liy ti-jov^i tj», unit*«! lotion* fiewlopment  Programm* (UM>i>,, 
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